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However you celebrate the holidays, they are going 
to look a little different this year. But the decorating 

and caroling and dressing up and going out will still 
take place — safely — because Central Floridians are 
certainly adaptable. 

From gifts to garland, films to classic literature, décor 
to dinosaurs in lights, here’s a guide to safe ways to cele-
brate that promise to keep the season merry and bright.

Trinkets
Area museums are the place to score some sparkle and 
luxury. And as long as you’re shopping for gifts — in 
person and properly masked or online — you might as 
well pick up some treats for yourself, right?

Liven up your home with colorful glasswork from 
the Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of American 
Art: Glitterville Dimpled Glass with a colorful bottom 
($10.95) that’s ideal for any table setting or bar; lifetime 
oil-burning candles, handcrafted in Arkansas at White 
River Designs ($32-$98, depending on size and shape); 
a Romeo Glass handmade blown-glass vase ($156) by 
Saigon-born artist Mihn Martin; or a hand-blown glass 
vessel inspired by the sea, the desert and all environ-
ments in between ($400) from Thomas Spake Studios.

For those who prefer to wear their art, the Dolore 
Barrett Atomic Uno, Tri and Four Seasons necklaces 
feature a dichroic inner lining fused to dichroic glass. 
All necklaces are available on 18-inch sterling silver or 
14k gold over sterling omega chains (three-orb, $280-
$355; single orb, $164; atomic earrings, $100-$110). 

Brackish feather earrings and bracelets are sustainably 
sourced and handcrafted in Charleston, South Carolina 
(earrings: $92-$170; cuff bracelets. $140 narrow, 
$188 wide). And keep everything safe in a Zetamari 
Mosaic contemporary glass mosaic jewelry box ($135).  
morsemuseum.org.

At the Cornell Fine Arts Museum, the fall exhibi-
tions run through Jan. 3, 2021, and gift shop items are 
curated to coordinate with both seasonal and perma-
nent collections. Face masks — in various prints — are 
available as well as bags, headwraps and other items 
from Bahaari. Handcrafted in Orlando, all items are 
made from high-quality global textiles such as African 
wax cotton prints. Prices start at $10. Blackwing’s acces-
sories and writing instruments include Volume XIX, a 
tribute to the 19th Amendment and the ongoing effort 
for voting rights in the United States and around the 
world. Prices start at the $10-$12 level. Finally, to coor-
dinate with the Marcus Jansen: E Pluribus Unum exhibi-
tion, the museum is offering a catalog of Jansen’s work 
($20) that includes 22 plates of his powerful canvases 
and an interview with the artist and CFAM curator 
Gisela Carbonell. rollins.edu/cfam

The theme for Orlando Museum of Art’s signature 
holiday event/fundraiser, the Festival of Trees, is Joy 
to the World: Celebrating a Season of Joy. The always 
stunning display, coordinated by the Council of 101, is 
set for Nov. 12-29, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., excluding Mondays 
and Thanksgiving Day. Also on display (through Jan. 3) 
is the first conventional gallery exhibit by JEFRË. The 

Trinkets, Treasures, 
Tips & Tricks 

FOR THE Holidays
The holiday season is upon us. Here’s how to get ready.

BY G.K. SHARMAN
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Brackish feather earrings and bracelets at Morse Museum

Handmade blown-glass vase at Morse Museum

Bahaari face masks at Cornell Fine Arts Museum

Marcus Jansen catalog at Cornell Fine Arts Museum
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Keepsake collections at Jeanine Taylor Folk ArtFestival of Trees at Orlando Museum of Art

Voctave performs with Bach Festival Society of Winter Park.
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Orlando-based artist is known for his large designs and 
installations in parks, plazas and other public spaces 
in cities as varied as Miami, London, Abu Dhabi and 
Manila. omart.org

Jeanine Taylor Folk Art’s featured keepsake collec-
tion, Into the Woods, adds a bit of Scandinavian folklore 
to your décor. The adorable ceramic mushrooms that 
anchor the collection ($9-$11 for toadstool figurines, 
$36 for bud vases) are charming enough to display all 
year. So is Beatrice the bear ($200), as well as smaller 
felted woodland creatures and gleaming brass accou-
trements. The collection will debut at the gallery’s 
annual holiday open house (with masks and social 
distancing). The always popular retro TVs and glowing 
glass angels will be available as well. jtfolkart.com

Treasures
The Bach Festival Society of Winter Park plans to 
continue its Winter Park holiday tradition “with a 
different twist” because of the pandemic. Special 
guest group Voctave is scheduled to open the holiday 
season with fresh arrangements of audience favorites. 
Dates and details are available on the website. 
bachfestivalflorida.org

Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra’s (OPO) Home 
for the Holidays concert is taking place outdoors 
this year at Explora Stadium. Guest Conductor 
Victor Vanacore leads OPO, The Holiday Singers and 
special guests in favorite songs of the holiday season.  

Two performances are set for Saturday, Nov. 28. 
Central Florida Community Arts (CFCArts)  

presents A Christmas Carol for the kids at Calvary 
Orlando and Noel — Night of Everlasting Love as well  
as other performances throughout the community, 
including a special holiday concert on Dec. 5.  
cfcarts.com.

And it just can’t be Christmas without It’s a Wonderful 
Life, the classic tale of George Bailey and the guardian 
angel who shows him what his town would be like if 
he had never been born. Bells ring and angels get their 
wings on the big screen at the Garden Theatre on  
Dec. 6. gardentheatre.org/movies

Orlando Ballet presents the beloved holiday 
tradition, The Nutcracker over two weekends Dec. 4-20, 
at the Walt Disney Theater in the Dr. Phillips Center 
for the Performing Arts. Join Clara as she’s taken on a 
magical journey through the Land of Sweets, complete 
with the Mouse King, Sugar Plum Fairy, dancing 
snowflakes, Mother Ginger and more. There’s also a one 
hour version of this iconic ballet for families to enjoy. 
orlandoballet.org

Tips
Boughs of holly? Probably not. Chances are you have a 
tree and some seasonal plants instead.

To keep your poinsettia perky post-holiday, take it 
out of the pot (and the foil wrapper inside) and give it 
a good soak, advises Robert Bowden, executive director 

Central Florida Community Arts holidays concert

Victor Vanacore conducts the Orlando Philharmonic. Garden Theatre screens It’s A Wonderful Life.
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of Harry P. Leu Gardens. Let it dry thoroughly before 
repotting. The plants are natives of Mexico and prefer a 
hot, dry climate — or as close as we can come to provid-
ing those conditions.

The traditional red ones last year-round with the 
right care, even in Florida. Inside, they like filtered light. 
Outside, they do better in pots, even in direct sunlight, 
Bowden says, and with the right drainage can even be 
planted in the ground. 

Bowden’s advice holds for other seasonal blooms, 
including Christmas cactus and amaryllis. Chrysan-
themums are a different story. Commercially available 
mums rarely survive the season, so enjoy them, but be 
prepared to bid them farewell after the festivities, he says.

To make sure your tree takes center stage, keep the 
design simple, says Shaun O’Dwyer, owner of Shaun 
O’Dwyer Flowers and Event Design in Winter Park 
and a frequent designer for the Festival of Trees.

Pick a color that pops — red is a good choice. On 
his normal 9-foot tree, he might have 200 ornaments 
augmented by 20 or so birds, bows or other prominent 
elements that both stand out and give the tree a cohe-
sive feel. To upscale the design, consider coordinating 
with the home’s décor.

And don’t jam the tree in a corner somewhere.  
Move furniture around or even take out a chair to make 
the tree the focal point. Also, consider the tree topper. 
One that’s too large or heavy makes the tree look  
unbalanced.

As for lights, stick with traditional white.
“Classic, traditional style, no matter what kind of 

house you’re in, always looks best,” he says. “You can 
never go wrong with red, green and white in your 
house.” leugardens.org and soeventdesign.com

Tricks
Orlando Science Center is celebrating the holidays 
with Dinos in Lights. Stan the T-Rex and his Cretaceous 
buddies show off their twinkling talent in a family 
friendly display of music and light. Included with 
admission, the event starts on Nov. 14 with shows every 
30 minutes from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. osc.org

Dickens meets social distancing at the Orlando 
Fringe production, An In-Person Yet Socially Distant 
Pop-Up Fringemas Carol. Accompanied by carolers, 
Scrooge leads small groups through a path of stationary 
scenes that tell the tale through the eyes of five local arts 
groups. The presentation is on the sidewalks of Loch 
Haven Cultural Park so it’s accessible for all audience 
members. Ticket offerings include $25 general admis-
sion and $40 for VIP admission that includes drink 
tickets and an exclusive photo op with the cast. Only 
a limited number are available. Dec. 11-13. Check out 
the Cultural Calendar for additional holiday highlights. 
orlandofringe.org

G.K. Sharman is a freelance writer based in Sanford, 
Florida. 

‘Santa Junior’ Poinsettia at Leu GardensShaun O’Dwyer-designed tree
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Dinos in Lights at Orlando Science Center

‘Sonora White Glitter’ Poinsettia at Leu Gardens
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